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The Texan Quartet: Book 1 

What goes on tour, stays on tour … or does it? 

Few people know that socially awkward Adrian Hart is actually rock 

God, Kent Downer, and that's the way Adrian likes it. His privacy is 

essential, especially now that he has guardianship of his orphaned, 

ten-year-old niece, Kate. But when the nanny quits in the middle of 

his Australian tour Adrian finds himself in a bind. 

 

Until Libby Myles walks into his life. 

 

Libby has only ever wanted to become a full-time author and prove to 

her parents that she can make it on her own. On the surface, the 

temporary job as the nanny for Kent Downer's niece looks perfect—

the pay is fabulous, the hours are short and Kate is a big fan—it's the 

rock star that's the issue. 

 

Arrogant and way too attractive for anyone's good, Kent Downer has 

enough swagger to power a small city. But when he's out of costume 

he's different—shy and uncertain. For Libby it's a far harder combina-

tion to resist. She needs to find a balance between work, writing and 

ignoring her attraction to the rock star, because if she falls for him, it 

could mean the end of her dream. 

 

But when a horrible scandal is unleashed—putting young Kate in 

danger—there's more heat between Libby and Adrian than just sexu-

al attraction. Libby must figure out if Adrian ever cared for her, or if it 

was all just part of the show … 
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Review Summary: (as at 28 August 2015) 
Amazon UK:   
Amazon US:   

Review Extracts: 
"Not your usual rock star book. Kent Downer is a swaggering, sexy 
rocker who can definitely rock your world. But Adrian Hart with his 
shy, sweet ways will rock your heart and soul. Claire Boston turns 
the rock world on its head with her unique twist in this surprising 

sweet and sexy tale of a rock star and his demons." Rhian Cahill 

 
“I really enjoyed this read, it was fun, fresh and exciting. 4.5/5 stars” 

Contemporary Romance Reviews 

 
“Engrossing, heart-warming and overall unputdownable! Kent Down-
er will rock your socks off, and his alter-ego Adrian Hart will melt your 

heart!”  Book Junkie Joint 
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